
Ven. Mu Sang Sunim

I'm a bad old rapper
Who's got some fight,
I won't make a deal
Less I know it's alright.
The guys in the hood all know my name,

But nobody around can play my game.
I'm a Zen Man-hoo hoo hoo hoo
I'm a Zen Man-put that in yourpipe and smoke it.

I'm a Zen Man-is that good enough foryou?
I'm a Zen Man-whatyou gonna do?

Everybody's trying to get their share.

Everybody wants but nobody dares
To forget the whole world and go it alone,
Caring 'bout no thin but Daddy's Zen bone.
It's here!
It's clear!
It's whatyou always wanted to hear!
It's the sound in the street

That's awful sweet

But the girls don't know it
And the boys can't show it

And the money can't buy it

And the suits they won't try it
And if you deny it

It'll come back to haunt you
While you're trying to flaunt your

Extravagances
Latest dances
Success and excess

That you bought with the stress

Of trying to forget
That the sky it's blue

(It could have been for you)
And the grass it's green
You can see it between
The spaces in your day
While you're chasing the pay
That always eludes you
While you delude your
Self into thinking
You'll never be a stinking
Corpse that's just a-rotting
Having given up the ghost
And become some kind of toast

For millions of creatures

Who've never seen your Features

Mr. Movie Man!
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